Duane Morris LLP
Duane Morris LLP, a law firm with more than 800 attorneys in offices across the United
States and internationally, is asked by a broad array of clients to provide innovative
solutions to today's legal and business challenges.
Evolving from a partnership of prominent lawyers in Philadelphia a century ago, Duane
Morris' modern organization stretches from the U.S. to Europe and the Middle East, and
now across Asia. Throughout this global expansion, Duane Morris has remained
committed to preserving its collegial, collaborative culture that has attracted many
talented attorneys. The firm's leadership, and outside observers like the Harvard
Business School, believe this culture is truly unique among large law firms, and helps
account for the firm continuing to prosper throughout changing economic and industry
conditions.

Arthur A. Coren, Partner
Duane Morris LLP
Arthur A. Coren is a seasoned business attorney who advises clients on a broad array of
business and banking matters. He has represented large banking institutions as well as
community banks and their holding companies for more than three decades. Mr. Coren’s
experience advising financial institutions includes mergers and acquisitions, capital raising, SEC
filings and regulatory reporting, corporate governance, regulatory enforcement, loan
documentation and restructuring, and consumer compliance and operations. His other business
clients include startup and established businesses, real estate developers and commercial
property owners, licensed professionals, restaurants and entertainment industry clients. For
these non-banking institution clients, Mr. Coren’s legal services include: real estate matters,
including property acquisitions and leasing; general corporate and limited liability company
work; asset acquisitions; entertainment law matters; company formations; and stock sales.
Mr. Coren is a 1979 graduate of the Temple University Beasley School of Law and a 1976
summa cum laude graduate of Temple University.
Areas of Practice
•
•
•
•

Corporate Law
Banking
Financial Services
Corporate Governance

S. Alan Rosen, Partner
Duane Morris LLP
Alan Rosen practices in the area of corporate and banking law. Mr. Rosen represents banks,
bank holding companies and their subsidiaries in connection with corporate, corporate
securities, regulatory and M&A matters. He has served in a lead role in both buy-side and sellside mergers and acquisitions, de novo bank formations, securities and debt offerings, both
public and private, and a wide variety of bank regulatory matters, including a successful
regulatory administrative appeal. Mr. Rosen has also represented underwriters of financial
institution-related offerings and handles general corporate representation. He is AV®
Preeminent™ Peer Review Rated by Martindale-Hubbell.
Mr. Rosen is a 1974 graduate of the University of California, Los Angeles School of Law, where
he was an associate editor of the UCLA Law Review and elected to the Order of the Coif, and a
1970 summa cum laude graduate of the University of California, Los Angeles, where he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
Areas of Practice
•
•
•

Corporate Law
Banking
Mergers and Acquisitions

